Grand Stampers
November 2021
ZOOM NUMBER 11

Zoom meeting, November 13, 2021.
The following members participated in Saturday’s meeting:
Audrey, Aline, Sandra, Pat, Ellen, Etta, Judith Bell, MaryJo, Elaine,
Dede , Karen Johnston, Susan and Lilo.
To watch the proceedings - here is the You tube link, provided by Aline
https://youtu.be/zLJtd4d90OA

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:

https://www.alininspirations.
com/grand-stampers.html
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Audrey Derii started the meeting with the Show’n Tell portion. Lots of
wonderful ideas. See pictures below – after the Business section.
We have a new member. Welcome Karen Johnston. She happens to
be Sandra Hahn’s sister and at one time used to belong to the Grand
Stampers.
Sandra mentioned that she spoke with Jane Campbell who hasn’t been
well this past month. We all wish her a speedy recovery. Let’s send
her a card. Jane Campbell, 4201 7th Line North, Coldwater, ON L0K
1E0 All the Best Jane.
The Masonic Lodge has contacted Ellen, our treasurer to let us know
that they have rented out the facility for every Saturday in November.
After some discussion it was decided that we are not going back until
April. Elaine Smith was wondering whether they would give away our
spot unless we indicate that we will be coming back in April of 2022.
Ellen also mentioned that right now we would have to provide proof of
vaccination and would have to wear a mask the whole time inside.
With any luck we might be mask less by April. This issue will be revisited in February when we can make a firmer decision then.
There will be no tag exchange this year.
The December meeting will bring us a Demo by Aline Chan and
another one by Dede Reiach. Both ladies were kind enough to
volunteer. Thank You.
Aline demonstrated a 5” x 7” pinwheel tower card suggested by Etta
Cryer and a card using foil card stock , one of Karen Johnston’s ideas.
Both projects were super. So much fun. I spent most of the afternoon
on my pinwheel tower card and am really happy with it.
Thank You Ladies. Another fruitful meeting!
For fun: Aline wants us to wear a Christmas hat at the next meeting.

Pat Ottaway-Bryan’s
Show n’Tell cards.
Each one came with a
story attached.

An elegant Sympathy
card by Judith Bell

Dede worked on this while
Aline demonstrated

Dede’s creations. Each nicer than the next one.

Karen Johnston sent me an email:
Here is the pinwheel card I made after watching Aline
demonstrating the method on Saturday,
I have a friend who is celebrating her birthday this week
and wanted something special so I made this card for her.

And it turned out really nice.

And here is the Minecraft card Audrey
made for her grandson. Sooo good!

Happy Stamping and see you in December.

Coasters done by Audrey using napkins.
A great present for a lucky person.

